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Dendritic spines are amorphological featureof themajority of excitatory synapses in themammalianneocortex andaremotile structures
with shapes and lifetimes that change throughout development. Proper cortical development and function, including cortical contribu-
tions to learning andmemory formation, require appropriate experience-dependent dendritic spine remodeling. Dendritic spine abnor-
malities have been reported formany neurodevelopmental disorders, including Angelman syndrome (AS), which is caused by the loss of
the maternally inherited UBE3A allele (encoding ubiquitin protein ligase E3A). Prior studies revealed that UBE3A protein loss leads to
reductions in dendritic spine density and diminished excitatory synaptic transmission. However, the decrease in spine density could
come from either a reduction in spine formation or an increase in spine elimination. Here, we used acute and longitudinal in vivo
two-photonmicroscopy to investigate developmental and experience-dependent changes in the numbers, dynamics, andmorphology of
layer 5 pyramidal neuron apical dendritic spines in the primary visual cortex of control and AS model mice (Ube3am /p mice). We
found that neurons in AS model mice undergo a greater elimination of dendritic spines than wild-type mice during the end of the first
postnatal month. However, when raised in darkness, spine density and dynamics were indistinguishable between control and ASmodel
mice, which indicates that decreased spine density in AS model mice reflects impaired experience-driven spine maintenance. Our data
thus demonstrate an experience-dependent anatomical substrate by which the loss of UBE3A reduces dendritic spine density and
disrupts cortical circuitry.
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Introduction
Angelman syndrome (AS) is a neurodevelopmental disorder
caused by loss-of-function of the UBE3A protein (Kishino et al.,
1997). The UBE3A gene encodes a HECT (homologous to E6-
associated protein C terminus) domain E3 ubiquitin ligase. Neu-
rons in the brain express the maternal, but not paternal, allele of
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Significance Statement
Reduced dendritic spine densities are common in the neurodevelopmental disorder Angelman syndrome (AS). Because prior
reports were based on postmortem tissue, it was unknownwhether this anatomical deficit arises from decreased spine formation
and/or increased spine elimination.Here,weused in vivo two-photon imaging to track spines overmultiple days in amousemodel
ofAS.We found that spine formation is normal, but experience-dependent spinemaintenance is reduced in the visual cortex ofAS
modelmice. Ourdata pinpoint the anatomical process underlying the loss of dendritic spines,which can account for thedecreased
excitatory synaptic connectivity associatedwithAS. Therefore, normalizing spinemaintenance is a potential therapeutic strategy.
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UBE3A due to genetic imprinting (Kishino et al., 1997; Landers et
al., 2004). Therefore, deletions or mutations of the maternal
UBE3A allele cause the complete loss of UBE3A protein in almost
all central neurons (Kishino et al., 1997; Judson et al., 2014). AS
phenotypes begin to present during early life (1 year) and
are characterized by severe cognitive impairments, seizures, min-
imal speech, hypermotoric behavior, and a short attention span
(Clayton-Smith and Laan, 2003).
To help identify dendritic spine deficits contributing to the
anatomical and cognitive impairments in AS, we took advantage
of the visual cortex as amodel system to explore the early sensitive
periods during which experience can leave a lasting imprint on
the brain (Hubel and Wiesel, 1970; Mower, 1991; Hensch, 2005;
Levelt and Hu¨bener, 2012). Such studies have served as a useful
tool for identifying the synaptic mechanisms of learning and
memory and for exposing synaptic deficits that underlie neuro-
logical disorders (Penzes et al., 2011; Cooke and Bear, 2014).
These studies have shown, for example, that dendritic spines rap-
idly change in number and shape after various sensory and be-
havioral manipulations (Shepherd et al., 2003; Mataga et al.,
2004; Hofer et al., 2009; Tropea et al., 2010; Miquelajauregui et
al., 2015) and that changes in dendritic spine shape and/or den-
sity are common in neurodevelopmental disorders and their an-
imal models (Nimchinsky et al., 2001; Hutsler and Zhang, 2010;
Pan et al., 2010; Penzes et al., 2011; Till et al., 2012). Although
appropriate changes in dendritic spines support normal learning,
memory, and cognitive function, abnormal dendritic spine de-
velopmentmay contribute to cortical dysfunction and associated
behavioral abnormalities such as those observed in individuals
with AS.
Reduced dendritic spine density has been one of the most
consistent anatomical observations in both AS patients and AS
modelmice. In the only humanpostmortemanatomical AS study
performed to date, dendritic spine density was shown to be re-
duced in layer 3 (L3) and L5 pyramidal neurons within the visual
cortex (Jay et al., 1991). Consistent with those observations, AS
model mice (Ube3am /pmice) exhibit reduced dendritic spine
density in L2/3 pyramidal neurons (Yashiro et al., 2009) and in
basal dendrites of L5 pyramidal neurons (Sato and Stryker, 2010)
in the visual cortex. These changes are correlated with reductions
in excitatory synaptic transmission (Wallace et al., 2012), sug-
gesting that reductions in dendritic spines and excitatory synaptic
transmission are causally linked. Reduced spine density has also
been observed on secondary apical dendrites of L3–L5 cortical
pyramidal neurons in AS model mice (Dindot et al., 2008). The
loss of UBE3A may cause generalized reductions in dendritic
spine density given that ASmodelmice also exhibit reduced spine
density in the cerebellum and hippocampus (Dindot et al., 2008).
Despite consistent observations of reduced dendritic spine
density in an AS individual and inmouse models, how the loss of
UBE3A affects the experience-driven formation and elimination
of dendritic spines during development remains unclear. To re-
solve this issue, we used longitudinal two-photon microscopy in
wild-type and AS model mice to examine dendritic spine turn-
over in L5 pyramidal neuron tufts, where changes in visual input
are known to alter spine dynamics (Majewska et al., 2006; Tropea
et al., 2010). We focused on spine maintenance across a critical
period during which visual cortex connectivity is normally sensi-
tive to experience-driven rearrangements, such as the ocular
dominance plasticity that occurs as a consequence of brief mon-
ocular deprivation (Gordon and Stryker, 1996). Our studies re-
vealed that AS model mice exhibit a larger proportion of thinner
dendritic protrusions and reduced spine density, the latter of
which resulted from impaired experience-dependent spine
maintenance. Our findings indicate thatmaternalUbe3a plays an
important role in the experience-dependent maturation of excit-
atory synapses in the visual cortex.
Materials andMethods
Animals. Mice carrying a Ube3a deletion were bred on a C57BL/6
background (Jiang et al., 1998). Ube3am/p females were crossed
with Thy1-GFP (line O) males (Feng et al., 2000) to obtain AS model
mice (Ube3am /p) and control mice (Ube3am/p) expressing GFP
in L5 pyramidal neurons. Male and female mice were used at different
ages [postnatal day 14 (P14)–P38] and were raised either on a 12 h
light/dark cycle (normally raised; NR) or in constant darkness (light-
deprived; LD) starting on the first day of surgery (between P24 and
P31) for two-photon imaging. All animal procedures were performed
in compliance with animal care guidelines at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Cranial window surgery. Mice were anesthetized with ketamine
(80 mg/kg) and xylazine (6 mg/kg) and administered ketorolac (10 mg/
kg; Hospira) and cefazolin (22 mg/kg; Sagent Pharmaceuticals) subcuta-
neously to reduce edema and local tissue inflammation. A head plate
(inner diameter, 5 mm; custom-made, stainless steel) was placed directly
on the skull and securedwithVetbond (n-butyl cyanoacrylate; 3M).Mice
were positioned in a head-plate holder (custom-made, stainless steel
mounting apparatus) for craniotomy. A craniotomy (3–4mmdiameter)
was made over the primary visual cortex and a 3 mm glass coverslip (#1;
Warner Instruments) was placed over the pial surface and secured to the
skull with Vetbond. Dental acrylic (Ortho Jet; Lang Dental) was then
applied across the skull surface and over the edges of the coverslip.
Two-photon imaging. Images were acquired on an upright Zeiss LSM
7MPand aCoherentVision S titanium–sapphire laserwas focused on the
specimen by a W-Plan Apochromat 20/1.0 numerical aperture objec-
tive. Fluorescence was collected by the same objective, filtered, and re-
corded by a GaAsP detector in a BiG module. Image acquisition and
processing were controlled through the Zen software package. Dendritic
segments of visual cortex were imaged at high resolution (1024  1024
pixels, 0.21m/pixel, 1m z-steps). In GFP-Omice, the vastmajority of
neurons expressing GFP are located in L5 (Feng et al., 2000; also see
Fig. 1b) and, in most cases, the identity of L5 pyramidal neurons was
confirmed using low-magnification image stacks collected from the cor-
tical surface to the soma (1024  1024 pixels, 0.59 m/pixel, 4 m
z-steps). Therefore, we assumed that the dendritic segments we imaged
and analyzed belonged to L5 pyramidal neurons. We acutely or chroni-
cally imaged apical tufts of L5 pyramidal neurons (100 m below the
cortical surface). Blood vessel patterns were used as initial references to
guide chronic imaging of the same dendritic segments.
Chronic imaging took place over two imaging sessions; the first session
occurred the day after the surgery and the secondwas performed 7 d after
the surgery. Durotomy or bone growth removal was occasionally re-
quired for optical clarity the day before the second imaging session
(Goldey et al., 2014). The chronic window surgery did not appear to
cause abnormalmicroglial cell activation (Xu et al., 2007). Themorphol-
ogy and density of Iba1-labeled microglia were not different between the
hemispheres ipsilateral and contralateral to the window (quantified the
day after surgery; Iba1-positive cells/mm2 in contralateral vs ipsilateral to
surgery cortex  476.0  31.39 vs 475.3  21.67, p  0.979, n  3,
Student’s paired t test; Goldey et al., 2014).
Image analysis. Spine analyses were performed on 3D image stacks
using ImageJ by an experimenter blinded to genotype and experimental
manipulation. Three-dimensional image stacks were auto-aligned and
smoothed using a Gaussian filter. Images exhibiting changes in fluores-
cence or rotational artifacts were excluded from further analysis. Spine
density was measured in 60–138 m dendritic segments and quantified
by spine number divided by dendrite length. As a basis for comparison, a
lower L5 spine density was calculated in wild-type mice at 4 weeks of age
thanmeasured in previous studies [4 spines/10m(Fig. 1g) vs5.5–6
spines/10 m, as seen in Majewska and Sur, 2003; Tropea et al., 2010].
This might have reflected strain or analysis differences, but, similar to
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previous studies, we observed that spine density was relatively stable
between P25 and P38 (see Fig. 1f and Holtmaat et al., 2005; Hofer et al.,
2009).
The rates of spine formation and elimination were defined, respec-
tively, as the number of spines that appeared and disappeared relative to
the total spine number of the previous imaging session. Spine subtypes
(mushroom, stubby, and thin)were quantified usingNeuronStudio (Ro-
driguez et al., 2008).
Immunohistochemistry. Mice were anesthetized with sodium pento-
barbital (40 mg/kg) before transcardial perfusion with PBS, immediately
Figure 1. Developmental reduction in dendritic spine density in L5 visual cortical pyramidal neurons in ASmodelmice. a, Schematic illustrating approach for two-photon (2P) in vivo imaging in
mouse primary visual cortex. b, Confocal image of representative L5 neurons from coronal sections of GFP-expressing mice (Thy1-GFP-O mice). Laminar designations illustrate the location of
GFP-expressing cells in visual cortex. Scale bar, 100m. c, Higher-magnification view of imaged L5 neurons shown inb. Scale bar, 100m.d, Two-photon image of apical dendritic branches in the
primary visual cortex from a P31WTmouse. Scale bar, 50m. e, Higher-magnification two-photon images of dendritic segments fromWTmice (fromboxed segments in d) and ASmice. Scale bar,
5m. f, Scatter plots of dendritic spine density from L5 neurons in WT and ASmice during the sensory critical period (WT: 23 mice, 7267 spines, and AS: 21 mice, 5188 spines). g, Average density
of dendritic spines as a function of age inwild-typemice (P20–P24, n 4mice, 1656 spines; P25–P29, n 7mice, 1864 spines; P31–P38, n 9mice, 2489 spines) and ASmice (P20–P24, n
3 mice, 1295 spines; P25–P29, n 7 mice, 1194 spines; P31–P38, n 10 mice, 2731 spines). Student’s unpaired t test. *p 0.05, **p 0.01. Error bars indicate SEM.
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followed by 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS, pH 7.4. Brains were postfixed
overnight at 4°C before sequential 24 h incubations in PBS with 10%,
20%, and 30% sucrose. Brains were sectioned coronally at 40 m (for
Iba1 staining) or 100 m (for Thy1-GFP visualization) using a freezing
sliding microtome (Thermo Scientific). Sections were stored at 4°C in a
cryopreservative solution (45% PBS, 30% ethylene glycol, 25% glycerol,
by volume). For Iba1 immunostaining, sectionswere rinsed several times
with PBS before blocking with 5% normal goat serum and 0.02% Triton
X-100 in PBS for 1 h at room temperature. Sections were then incubated
with primary antibody (Wako 019–19741, rabbit anti-Iba1, 1:600), di-
luted in normal goat serum at 4°C overnight, and then rinsed several
times with 0.02%Triton X-100 in PBS. Tissues were then incubated with
secondary antibody (Life Technologies, Alexa Fluor-568 goat anti-rabbit
IgG A11011, 1:500) for 2 h. Images were acquired with a Zeiss LSM 780
confocal microscope.
Statistics. Graphs were generated and statistical analyses were per-
formed using GraphPad Prism 6 software. Data are represented as the
mean  SEM unless otherwise indicated. For statistical analyses, two-
tailed Student’s paired and unpaired t tests and two-way ANOVA were
used as indicated. Statistical significance is represented as follows: *p 
0.05, **p 0.01, and ****p 0.0001.
Results
Decreases in spine density are greater in L5 pyramidal neuron
apical tufts in ASmodel mice
We imaged dendritic spines on apical tufts of L5 pyramidal neu-
rons using in vivo two-photon microscopy acutely between P14
and P38 during visual cortex development (Fig. 1a–e). Although
spine density appeared similar betweenWT and ASmice early in
development (P21), spine density at older ages was lower in AS
mice than in WT controls (Fig. 1f). We quantified spine density
by dividing the data into three age groups (P20–P21, P25–P29,
and P31–P38) and verified that dendritic spine density decreased
in AS mice during the latter part of the critical period (P25–P29:
3.93  0.09 vs 3.19  0.23 spines/10 m, p  0.013, unpaired t
test; P31–P38: 3.95  0.07 vs 3.37  0.12 spines/10 m, p 
0.001, unpaired t test; Fig. 1g). These data indicate that, although
apical dendrites of L5 pyramidal neurons in ASmice exhibit nor-
mal spine density during early postnatal development, reduced
dendritic spine density emerges after the third postnatal week.
Figure 2. Light deprivation abrogates genotypic differences in dendritic spine density. a, Schematic of experimental design. NR animals were maintained in a 12 h consecutive light-dark cycle
and LD animals were housed in constant darkness immediately after surgery. b–d, Individual (b, c) and average normalized (d) spine density changes across a 7 d interval in NR WT and AS mice
(b: WT, n 8mice, 1453 spines; c: AS, n 8mice, 1871 spines). e–g, Individual (e, f ) and average normalized (g) spine density changes across a 7 d interval in light-deprivedWT and ASmice (e:
WT, n 6 mice, 1481 spines; f: AS, n 6 mice, 442 spines). For b, c, e, and f, Student’s paired t test was used; for d and g, two-way ANOVA was used. **p 0.01. Error bars indicate SEM.
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Chronic imaging reveals a role for
UBE3A in regulating dendritic
spine density
Using longitudinal imaging through a
chronic cranial window (Holtmaat et al.,
2009), we tested whether visual experi-
ence differentially modified dendritic
spine dynamics in the absence ofmaternal
Ube3a. We focused on developmental
changes after P25, when we observed dif-
ferences in spine density between the ge-
notypes in our acute imaging experiments
(Fig. 1g). We imaged spines on the apical
dendritic tufts of individual L5 neurons
across a 7 d interval in NR mice (12:12 h
light-dark cycle) and LDmice (24 h dark-
ness; Fig. 2a). Spine density did not
change significantly and trended down-
ward across imaging sessions in WT mice
(p 0.055, paired t test; Fig. 2b), but was
significantly reduced over this same inter-
val in AS model mice (p 0.007, paired t
test; Fig. 2c). A two-way ANOVA revealed
a significant effect of genotype (F(1,28) 
10.2, p  0.003), time (F(1,28)  53, p 
0.0001), and a genotype–time interaction
(F(1,28) 10.2, p 0.003; Fig. 2d). How-
ever, the same chronic imaging approach
in LD mice failed to reveal differences by
genotype (F(1,20) 0.004, p 0.953), but
did suggest that there was a modest but
significant effect of time on spine density
(F(1,20)  18.10, p  0.0004; Fig. 2e–g).
These results indicate that visual experi-
ence drives an abnormal reduction in
dendritic spine density in AS model mice
and light deprivation prevents this geno-
typic difference.
ASmodel mice have impaired experience-driven dendritic
spine maintenance
In visual cortical development, sensory experience influences
dendritic spine turnover, which is determined by the relative
rates of spine formation and elimination (Holtmaat et al., 2009).
In many brain regions, synapse formation declines whereas syn-
apse elimination increases during development, resulting in a net
decrease of dendritic spines before the stabilization of spine den-
sity (Zuo et al., 2005; Yang et al., 2009). In AS model mice, we
observed reduced dendritic spine density during later stages of
the critical period for ocular dominance plasticity, but it is un-
knownwhether this net spine loss is due to changes in the rates of
spine elimination or formation. To determine how UBE3A reg-
ulates experience-dependent spine dynamics, we quantified
spine formation and elimination over a 7 dwindow inNRandLD
conditions (Fig. 3a). The rates of spine formation were similar
across this 7 d window inWT and ASmice and the rates were not
affected by visual experience (NR: WT vs AS 14.82 1.79%
vs 16.43 0.98%, p 0.443; LD: WT vs AS 14.69 1.61%
vs 13.48  0.55%, p  0.490; 2-way ANOVA; Fig. 3b). How-
ever, under normal rearing conditions, AS mice exhibited
greater dendritic spine elimination across a 7 d period than
WT mice (NR: WT vs AS 22.73 1.12% vs 30.23 2.14%,
p 0.008; 2-way ANOVA; Fig. 3c). However, light deprivation
eliminated the genotype differences (LD: WT vs AS 23.09
1.09% vs 24.05  0.95%, p  0.525; 2-way ANOVA; Fig. 3c).
These results indicated that the presence of UBE3A helps to
limit spine elimination in response to visual experience.
Prior studies have shown that larger spines, such as mush-
room and stubby spines, are more persistent than smaller spines,
which tend to have shorter lifetimes (Kasai et al., 2003; Holtmaat
et al., 2005). An increase in the spine elimination rate observed in
AS mice raised the possibility of an abundance of spines with
immature morphology. To address this issue, we categorized
spines into three morphologies (mushroom, stubby, and thin;
Fig. 4a). Although we observed no effect of genotype or visual
experience on the proportion of mushroom spines, we did find a
much higher proportion of thin spines and a lower proportion of
stubby spines in AS mice than in WT mice (thin: WT vs AS 
17.91  0.53% vs 31.07  0.85%, p  0.0001; stubby: WT vs
AS  38.53  2.25% vs 29.75  1.11%, p  0.004; 2-way
ANOVA; Fig. 4b). However, the genotype-dependent changes in
spine types were no longer observed in light-deprivedmice (thin:
WT vs AS 20.17 0.87% vs 21.07 1.32%, p 0.604; stubby:
WT vs AS 36.45 0.77% vs 36.19 1.44%, p 0.878; 2-way
ANOVA; Fig. 4b). Together, our data demonstrate that UBE3A
supports the experience-dependent maintenance of mature
spines during visual cortex development.
Figure 3. The absence of maternal Ube3a impairs experience-driven dendritic spine maintenance. a, Representative two-
photon images of dendritic segments taken onday 1 (D1) andD7 inWTandASmice raised under normal conditions. Yellowarrows
indicate spine additions and blue arrows indicate spine eliminations across the two imaging sessions. Scale bar, 5m.b, c, Rate of
spine formation (b; rearing condition: F(1, 24) 1.22, p 0.281; genotype: F(1, 24) 0.02, p 0.889; interaction: F(1, 24) 1.03,
p 0.321) and rate of spine elimination (c; rearing condition: F(1, 24) 3.85, p 0.062; genotype: F(1, 24) 7.37, p 0.012;
interaction: F(1, 24) 4.82, p 0.038) between imaging sessions under NR (WT: n 8mice, 1453 spines; AS: n 8mice, 1871
spines) and LD (WT: n 6mice, 1481 spines; AS: n 6mice, 442 spines) conditions. **p 0.01, two-way ANOVAwith Sída´k’s
multiple comparisons. Error bars indicate SEM.
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Discussion
We used longitudinal in vivo imaging to reveal the abnormal den-
dritic spine dynamics that underlie the reduced spine densities ob-
served in AS model mice (Yashiro et al., 2009; Sato and Stryker,
2010) and,by extension, in individualswithAS(Jay et al., 1991).Our
data demonstrate that, in the apical tufts of L5 pyramidal neurons in
the visual cortex, maternal loss of Ube3a impairs the experience-
driven maintenance of dendritic spines during an important devel-
opmental sensitive period. We also observed a greater fraction of
thin spines comparedwithmushroomor stubby spines inASmodel
mice, indicating that the loss of UBE3A disrupts spine maturation.
Thin spines are generally immature, highly dynamic, and have
shorter lifetimes compared with other spine types (Holtmaat et al.,
2005). Therefore, these thin spines could be particularly susceptible
to experience-driven spine elimination. This is consistent with our
observation that, when AS model mice and control mice are light
deprived, spine elimination rates are not different between the two
groups. Our data thus support a model in which UBE3A promotes
synapse stabilization during cortical circuit development.
Here, we demonstrated a role for UBE3A in the experience-
dependent maintenance of dendritic spine density in L5 pyrami-
dal neurons (Fig. 2). Our results are similar to a Golgi-method
study showing that the loss of UBE3A also reduces spine density
in L2/3 pyramidal neurons (Yashiro et al., 2009). Therefore, both
L2/3 and L5 pyramidal neurons require UBE3A for normal spine
development andmaintenance in the visual cortex, a process that
sensory experience strongly influences (Hofer et al., 2009; Tropea
et al., 2010). Given that reduced dendritic spine densities have
also been observed in the hippocampus and cerebellum of AS
mice (Dindot et al., 2008), it is tempting to speculate that spine
deficits in these circuits might also arise from inappropriate
experience-driven sculpting of excitatory synapses. Such a possi-
bility is consistent with the observations
that the loss of UBE3A impairs excitatory
synaptic plasticity in both the visual cor-
tex (Yashiro et al., 2009) and hippocam-
pus (Jiang et al., 1998) and that synaptic
plasticity critically regulates the shape,
size, and number of dendritic spines (Ka-
sai et al., 2003; Spruston, 2008). There-
fore, UBE3A likely plays a critical role in
experience-dependent sculpting of den-
dritic spines in many brain regions.
The appropriate experience-driven ad-
dition or elimination of dendritic spines
during sensory experience provides a
physical basis for learning and memory
(Hofer et al., 2009; Caroni et al., 2012;
Hayashi-Takagi et al., 2015). Defects in
the stabilization of dendritic spines, which
are the major recipients of excitatory syn-
aptic inputs in the brain, likely underlie
reduced glutamatergic transmission from
the loss of UBE3A (Wallace et al., 2012)
andmay contribute to the intellectual dis-
ability seen in individuals with AS. Our
finding that maternal loss of Ube3a im-
pairs experience-dependent dendritic
spine plasticity, which is critical for circuit
wiring during development, suggests a
target for pharmacological interventions.
Indeed, Ephexin5, a putative substrate of
UBE3A-mediated degradation, regulates
excitatory synapse development (Margolis et al., 2010). There-
fore, this and other relevant UBE3A substrates are viable targets
for correcting dendritic architecture as a treatment for AS.
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